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NO. 218

John P. Irish, Repablioan BEFORE THE BALLOT BATTLE
AjeuiiiBt a Maw Trust.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
JUGGLED WITH THE CAPITOL
OF CAMPAIGN train bearing
orator, following the Bryan train in the
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 2. The attorney-generinterest of the gold ticket, collided with a
decided to bring suit for the disfreight train east of Maloolm, smashed
solution
of the Brooklyn Gas trust.
DeMost
Evidence That Catron Has Played
Candidate Bryan is Making His Final the engine of the Irish train and com- Chairman Jones
Positively
demolished the caboose of the
pletely
Cardinal
Nntolll'e Denial.
Will Win Even
That
Fast and Loose with Capitol
clares
Tour of Nebraska To:day
Bryan
freight train.
Rome, Nov. 2. Cardinal Batolli
t.
Without Illinois.
Location Question.
John M. Tipling, of Linooln, a comOmaha
declares that there is no foundation for
mercial traveler, riding in the caboose,
the etatement telegraphed to London that
was killed.
FORECAST OF ELECTION
DAY WEATHER
The freight bad orders to
at MR. BRTAN IS CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS the diooese of Buffalo is to be raised to MIGHT HAVE SETTLED IT LAST WINTER
the dignity of a metropolitan see with
this point, but the engine stalled and be
jurisdiction over Rochester, Syracuse
fore the Bagman could be sent out the
Catron's Record Contrasted with That
Announcement from Chicago That Elea special crushed into it. The special was Chairman
and
He also classes as unfoundButler, of Populist National ed theElmira.
statement that Bishop Keane, for
went
with
another
and
provided
of Oklahoma's Vigilant Delegate-Latt- er
engine
tion Results Will Be Wired West
Committee, Says Bryan is Certain
merly rector of the Catholic university at
on to York."
SEPAR ROBBED AGAIN.
to
term of court, for the murder of Isr bel
be appointed titular
Hours Later than Usual Owing
Easily Secured Action
Washington, is
of 258 Eleotoral Votes Popuarchbishop.
Montoya, at Loma Parda last July. Jioth
Guthrie.
Favor
of
in
to Several Circumstances.
lists All for Silver.
the murderer and his victim ra well
McKlnley Attain Photographed.
Mtory of the Merond Successful Raid known in Hillsboro, having lived theru
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 2. No organized
FIGHTING IN CUBA.
or Handits on the Village of Mepar
several years.
oontenda ed
reaohed Canton thus far
The New Mexican
In Urant ('utility.
2
Omaha, Not. 2. The closing of the delegations have
The
Nov.
in the
Chioago,
oampaign
has
for
B.
Catron
that
T.
Distriot court convened Wednesday
years
itorially
have
to
callers
but
been
the
states
western
going
most
for
middle
the
oampaign at Omaha
promises to
Reports Regarding- Ma- juggled with the capitol looation ques
home all day.
Mrs. MoKinley oamo to an end Saturday night. In part Conflicting
morning, with Judge Bantz on the bench.
Line
His
rco's
be a most exoitiug affair. Mr. Bryan will MoKinley
Military
Crossing
tion
for
that
Last
No
purely political purposes;
has almost reoovered from the illness
Tuesday evening, about 6 o'olook,
juries had been summoned, and after
Cook county, where the heat of the
Repulse Denied.
he has systematically played fast and two
held up tbe entire population hearing a few default oases and renderspeak at five different plaoes, while the whioh confined her to her room nearly all fight has bsen, the rounding up for the
mej
loose with the people on this important
Republicans will have a parade in which last week. Major MoKinley looks the candidates finished. Both parties olaim
at Separ, this oonnty, and took every ing one judgment in a civil suit, conrt
zo,ooo people will participate.
question eolely for selfish reasons; that
adjourned on Wednesday evening. The
Havana, Nov. 2. The report that An- he
pioture of health. The Canton troop of to be sure of the result and express
The Republican parade will not reach horsemen who have escorted all the visitmight, if he had desired, easily have available thing in sight. One of the men only lawyers in attendance from outside
tonio Maceo crossed the military line,
the oount
that
night
Farnum Btreet until after 9 o'clock, when ing delegates to the MoKinley honse were will show a
disposed of the question forever daring was reoognized as "Black Jaok," and the were Hon. J. A. Ancheta and District Atlargs majority for their men. after attaoking Artimesa. and being
the last session of congress, lhe concluMr. Bryan arrives in the city and is es- photographed iu a group with Major Mo The
it is said, was none other than Jeff torney Harllee. Hillsboro Advooate.
has been made in
that
only
change
with great loss, acoording to the sive proof of this 'statement is found iu other,
corted op Farnum street to the first gath- Kinley this morning.
The Silver City Enterprise is in receipt
the estimates of either cartv- - Is' the"
both of whom belong to tbe famous
Davis,
the following contrasted extracts from
ering, which be will address. There have
of advices from Philadelphia, Pa., which
RTieTTTon of Chairman Jones that Illinois official account, is agaiu denied.
and
tbe
of
aot
been some expressions indicative of
Separ gang of bandits, says state that some vicious wretch in the
congress, approved May 28, Nogales
It is stated that the insurgents upon
is a doubtful state.
He has always
r " "ErtlTiitttee Widely nifler.
trouble end the police are preparing to
appropriations for the the Deming Headlight.
claimed it heretofore as oertain for Bryan. that occasion aoted without nnison, dis 1896, "making
vicinity of Silver City has been writing
of
New
ex
and
executive
2.
Nov.
The
ohairmen
York,
judicial
preserve order.
The robbers first entered the telegraph letters to residents of Philadelphia derogChairman Jones says that Mr. Bryan has obeyed orders, made no attack npon the legislative,
for
camfiscal
the
of
the
the
Democratic
and
government
Repnblioan
BBYAN 8H0UTEBS WOBE YELLOW BADGES.
at least 252 votes in the electoral college forts and were nnable to oapture the penses
and express station, robbed the operator atory to the Bayard Smelting & Milling
year ending June 30, 1897."
paign committees io New York are 60,- and pumpman, marched tbem to the oompany and deprecating the value of its
York, Neb. At 7 o'olook this morning 000 apart in their estimates of the reeolts and that nothing can take them away Spanish iocombents.
"For
For
legislative expenses, namely:
Central. It is really too
Maceo, the day after bombarding
from bim. Chairman Hanna is far more
Mr. Bryan was proceeding westward from of the election to morrow in this
boarding honse, relieved the inmates of properties atmust
record
ioe,
rent,
fuel,
stationery,
light,
city.
in conversation with the manager
be admitted as a faot
all their available cash, making them get bad that it
Ijiuooln on the last day's work of the Chairman Vanoott predicts a Repnblioan sweeping in his estimates of Major Mo- - of n firm
record
files,
postage,
deprinting,
casings,
del
near
Pinar
Rio,
into position in the procession, marched that this community is cursed with sevcampaign. The Ban had not risen when plurality of 25,000 and Chairman Sheean Kinley's prospects and says that the Ohio P' red the lossMongas,
inciand
and
clerks,
porter,
messenger
his foroes sustained and
blackmaileral of those
man will have not less than 311 votes and
he reached the depot and there were comdentals in secretary's offioe;oompeneation from there to J. D. Weens store, where
thinks the Democratic plurality will be others
may oome later. Chairman Jones admitted that it was no easy matter to of members and officers of the legislative there were about eight armed cow- ers who interfere with and cry down every
paratively few people gathered to see at least 35,000.
oross
the
line.
military
has issued the following:
him off. These few, however, gave him
boys. "Blaok jBck" and his first lieuten new enterprise inor industry contemplated
The Spanish foroes are slowly occupy- assembly, mileage, printing, stationery, ant
this oounty, unless they
an enthusiastic shont.
disarmed the cowboys, borrowed all or attempted
CONSEBVATIVE
CLAIMS.
and incirecord
rent,
furniture,
V. Finances.
books,
T.
AM.
Maceo
the
that
have
A.,
are given a block of stock or some ready
ing
may
positions
The first stop was at Seward, a Repubineir
loose
and
then
turned
their
change
The great struggle to right the wrong intended to nse and he is said to be rest- dentals for legislative assembly, twenty-siNew York Nov. 2. The report of the
cash to quiet their malicious tongues.
lican town, and fully half the crowd wore
thousand dollars: Provided, That the attention to Col. Robert Milliken, postA. T.
S. F. for six months of the year of 1873 has been won. The only work ing in order to oare for the wounded.:
New Mexico ranks sixth in the producmaster
and
assistant
iu
the
yellow badges. Mr. Bryan was, however,
store,
who,
next
the
session of
legislative assembly
The Spanish troops are continuing
ending Jnne 80 showB: Gross earnings, remaining to be done is to see that the
wool in the United
respeotf ally received.
have the opportunity to vote as their advance westward toward the insur-een- t of the territory of New Mexico shall com- making some resistance, received an oelv tion nf unwashedto
people
137,167.
$13,590,294;
Operating
inoresse,f
the estimategiven by
The appearance of the golden colors in
mence on the third Monday in January, scalp wound from the baok end of a gnn, States, acoording
their consciences dictate and that their
without
Sf'.liBUS,
strongholds
$10,207,428;
decrease,
any
receiving
expenses,
his own state seemed to put the oandidate
,
and the frout end of whioh was held by the official bulletin of the National Wool
hundred and
votess hall be oonnted as oast.
eighteen
the
$1,085,assistance
from
stationed
Net
906;
$3,382,
increase,
troops
earnings,
one
of the bandits, which convinoed him Growers' association. The total product
on his mettle, and, while he talked only
all lovers of their oountry and along the military line, which is being each succeeding session thereof shall
I
that his proper place was in line with the of the oountry this year, as estimated, is
about ten minutes, he delivered a very 665, and a surplus after charges of our urge
Janin
oommenoe
third
on
the
to
exert
as
institutions'
themselves
Monday
still further strengthened.
$141721.
operator, pumpman, lodging-houspointed address.
keep- 272,471,708 pounds or 115,284,570 scoured.
uary of every odd numbered year there- er
The deorease in operating expenses is they never have done before, in this
HAVANA WILL BE BESIEGED.
and oowboys.
Montana leads in this year's production,
He intimated that the proper material
no
other
That
Provided
after:
Watch
oause.
the
further,
holy
polling plaoes;
After seouring abont $100 in money, a yielding 21,589,013 pounds; Oregon comes
for the farmer to nse, who would display partly due to the treating of unadjusted scrutinize
New York. A dispatch to the Herald officer of either house of Baid legislative
aot
see
at
the
and
as
every
polls,
of receivership period
a gold badge, was straw, for be said "un expenses
from Key WeBt, Fla., says: A prominent assembly shall be eleoted or appointed, lot of whiskey, tobacco, ciirars and mer next with 19,889,976; California, 19,179,- to it that the law shall not be violated.
der existing circumstances Wall street prior liabilities.
Gnban resident of this city said to your or paid out of any moneys appropriated
chandise, the bandits gave the order to 750; Texas, 18,927,955; Ohio, 13,925,403;
This
oommittee
offered
has
a
reward
were
fixed
the
The
for
year
charges
without assuming the by the oongress of the United States, or marcn, and, what proved to be, the entire New Mexioo, 12,339,847; Utah, 11,415,096;
gets your wheat and leaves you nothing
that,
correspondent
for
evidenoe
to
convict
re
been
necessary
have
any
at
but
$4,660,690,
plaoed
but straw."
population of Separ was marohed abont Wyoming, 10,369,434; Miohigan, 9,112,976;
one
or attempting to role of prophet, the Herald oould posi- by the legislative assembly of said terri- two
of
miles from the depot, when the rob- Colorado, 8,949,018; Idaho, 7,300,615; AriHis brief address was devoted largely duce $11,440 on an interchange of bonds. bribeguilty voterbribing
tively announce that Havana would be tory than suoh as may be provided for by
vote
to
or
to
refrain
No
any
is
notes
or
been
have
bills
payable
to denunciation of the issues of bonds.
Also a reward of $500 for besieged by Maximo Gomez within the the laws of the United States, exoept a bers mounted their horses, which were zona, 2,176,272; Washington, 6,125,001.
from
assets
an
voting.
excess
sued
there
of
and
is.
stationed there, and, after bidding the
next sixty days. To that end he said that translator and interpreter.
The case of the territory vs. Carlos
Notwithstanding the large number of over liabilities other
than oapital of $3,- - evidence to convict any one of coerc- Gomez
citizens a fond farewell, departed. When
and all the rebel foroes were now
indicted for assault with intent to
Republicans present, Mr. Bryan was lib
, attempting to coerce, intimidating
"Territory of Oklahoma: For governing
862,642.
the
erally applauded and it was noticeable
marching westward toward the oapital.
or attempting to intimidiate any voter.
or, two thousand six hundred dollars; into passenger train, going west, pulled rob, occupied the attention of the court
the station, the orowd was just re- all day yesterday and a night session was
that some of the shouters .wore yellow
chief justice and four associate judges,
I have received from our ohairman of
NATIONAL POLITICS.
badges.
at three thousand dollars each; and sec turning from their forced maroh into the held to finish the case. This morning
each state oommittee full .estimates of
ttodies Cremated.
the jury handed in its verdict and to the
hundred dol- country.
one thousand
APPEALS TO THE VAB9IEBS
the standing of voters in eaoh state,
Philadelphia, Nov. 2. The remains of retary,nineteen thousandeight
Frank MoGlinohy and Steve Birohfield, astonishment of the court the prisoner
fonr hundred doland am ooofident that Mr. Bryan's Jacob
lars;
Aurora, Neb. Mr. Bryan had a big
more
for
than
ot
two
tnis
Davie,
and
Suoh
A CLOSE CONTEST.
a verdiot was
forty years lars.
city,
deputy United States was acquitted.
eleotion is assured by a very large macrowd at Aurora. He dwelt in his brief
"For contingent expenses of the terri- marshals, who were in this section from deemed preposterous in the light of the
Correspondent Stealer, of jority. He will carry, eaoh of the fol past an extensive operator in real estate
Chioago.
talk at this point npon the effects of the
tbe
northern
of
the
in
had
were
cremated at the
been presented and
portion
territory, evidence which
California,
tory, to be expended by ths governor, started
gold standard, especially upon the farm- the Washington Post, writes his paper lowing states:
Wednesday for Separ to take up the court, after a vigorous expression of
crematory this morning. The one thousand dollars.
Alabama 11; Arkansas 8; California 9;
ing interests. His points were liberally the following:
the
of
the
trail
to
but
the
whose
was
ashes
his
utter
of
his
such
robbers,
of
up
wife,
"For legislative expenses, namely: For
disregard of the
body
opinion
I believe that the oandidate who re- Colorado 4; Florida 4; Georgia 13; Idaho
applauded, notwitstanding the presence
two months ago, were placed in rent of office, furniture, fuel, lights, sta- time of going to press no arrests have law and evidence, informed the "twelve
ceives the majority of the labor vote of 8; Indiana 15; Kansas 10; Kentucky 18;
of many gold badge wearers.
been reported.
good men and true" that they oould be
Grand Island was the extreme western the oountry will be the next president, Louisiana 8; Maryland 8; Miohigan 14; the same casket and buried in the old tionery, clerk hire, printing, postage, ice,
of Germnntown. reoord oasings, messenger, porter and
Dunkirk church
of no further servioe to the court and
point of the day's tour and is the moat and the question is how is that vote go- Minnesota 9; Mississippi 9; Missouri 17; Mr. Davis died lastyard
The
were peremptorily
Wednesday while on other incidental expenses of the secredischarged.
western place visited by Mr. Bryau dur- ing. It is the great faotor, in faot, the Montana 8; Nebraska 8; Nevada 3; North
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
a visit. He was regarded as one of the tary's office; for pay of members and ofpanel of the petit, jnry was made up this
ing the oampaign. The attendance was sole arbiter, in the contest. The pre- Carolina 11; North Dakota 8;' Oregon 4; wealthiest residents
in San Franoisoo.
afternoon by the substitution of new
ficers of the legislative assembly, mileage,
large and the Bryan sentiment was very ponderance of open, expressed opinion South Dakota 4; South Carolina 9:
names to take the plaoes of those disrent of rooms for the legislature and comstrong, judging from the vociferous ap- is that MoKinley will be overwhelmingly Tennessee 12; Texas 15; Utah 8; Virginia
Hlllsboro (void nines.
Dr. R. F. Stovall, formerly of Deming, charged this morning and as the Citizen
mittees, furniture, stationery, printing,
plause and the absenoe of gold badges. eleoted. Especially is this so in the gold 12; Washington 4; West Virginia 6;
The output of the Hillsboro mines fuel, lights, and incidentals, twenty-fou- r
but now mining in Mexioo, recently made goes to' press the oase of the territory vs.
Mr. Bryan talked thirty minutes here, atmosphere of this section of the country. Wyoming 8; Total 262.
Paso, whioh yielded Castro is on trial. Citizen.
In the following states I look upon Mr. since January 1, 1896, aggregate 20,375 thousand two hundred and fifty dollars: a ton shipment to
dwelling upon the importance of indi- But there are men and good politicians
tons,
Provided, That the legislative assembly him $8,900. Deming Headlight.
who believe that the contest between Bry- Bryan's ohanoes as the best:
vidual effort at the polls
sayJohn Ryan is sloping on a fine body of shall not consider any proposition or pass
will be mostly seotional
Delaware 8; Iowa 13; Illinois 24; Ohio
Edward Banner, formerly a Santa Fe
ing that the result of the election might an and MoKinley olose.
Ar You Uoing to California
ore in the Happy Jack tnnnel workings. any bill ta remove the seat of governTwo men of this 23; Wisoonsin 12. Total 75.
and exceedingly
brakemao, has filed a suit against that
depend upon one vote.
Tha Santa F Ronte has Just plaoed on .
There are other states I regard as
He again appealed to the agricultural kind who in previous campaigns have
The Snake management will ship a full ment of said territory from its present company for $15,000 damages for the
Jamis K. Jones.
loss of his hand while coupling cars up sale tickets to southern California and
element to deolare it Belt for the double been prominent as chief managers of doubtful.
of high grade ore to the Pueblo looation."
return at a rate of $56.90, to San Franstandard as the most certain means of their party interests, each being attaohed
It will thus be peroeived that, while the line last summer.
MB. BBYAN S ESTIMATE.
smelter next week.
oisoo and return $66.90, tickets good to
Demo
one
a
to
to
national
was
the
which
Catron
a
return
oommittees,
of
the
adding
provisos
H.
Delegate
contractor, writing return at
prosperity,
securing
J. Drnry,
Haroish & Shafer have an eight inoh
Linooln, Neb. Mr. Bryan was shown a
time within six months .
the bill
was impossible under existing circum- crat and the other a Republican, reside
changes in the from Hanover, Grant county, says the from date any
r
of issue,
giving the estimate of Chairman streak of five ounce gold ore to work on time formaking partisan
privileges "
cutand
in this oity. For two weeks I have been telegram
the
stances.
on
II
which
Northern
legislature
Silver
holding
comrailroad,
in their Opportunity lease.
Hanna of the Republican national
City
allowed at buy point en ronte. Pullman
off
needed
The return trip was begun at 11:80. oomparing notes with these two dis- mittee. In response
will
he
a
employes,
be
has
legislative
ting
oontraot,
to an inquiry as to
bridge building
The Charter Oak mill, leased by Messrs.
and tourist sleepers running
Delegate Flynn easily seoured a provision four miles longer by reason of a change palaoe without
Hastings will be the next stopping place. tinguished gentlemen, and the following its correctness Mr. Bryan said: "I shall
change. For particulars
through
table of estimates (begging the pardon leave the national oommiitees to issue an Gallagher fc Clausen, is being entirely peremptorily forbidding the removal of in the route to avoid future freshets.
NO DOUBT ABOUT NEBBASKA.
call on or address any agent of the Santa
refitted and prepared for first rate work the
Guthrie.
of Henna, Quay, Qrosvenor, Butler and
from
Oklahoma
of
capitol
I
erecif
to
an
were
in
oourse
of
is
now
but
soaffold
The
opin- on custom ores.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
express
Fe Route.
Aurora, Neb. As the day progressed other far famed lightning calculators of estimate,
No donbt is entertained by any intelli
whioh
ion upon his table (meaning Mr. Hanna's)
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mr. Bryan's audiences began to swell in the olaim-it-aHall & Maoy have a chute of heavy lead gent person that, if he bad wished to do so, tion at the jail, in Las Cruoes, upon Gar- Geo. T. Nicholson,
for the infring-menbrigade
one
ot
Jesus
the
will
half
November
6,
should
be
that
say
G. P. A., Chicngo, 111.
numbers and in enthusiasm.
fully
hanged,
ore
the
Peroha
and
io
oarbonate
will show the opinion formed by
mine
Delegate Catron oonid without difficulty
eleotoral votes which he counts upon will will soon make a trial
convioted and sentenced at the last
At York, whioh was reaohed at 9 o'clock,
these gentlemen, who have tried to view be found in the free silver column.
shipment to El have seoured a similar provision for New cia,
Unless
thousands of farmers were waiting and the situation
Paso.
from au impartial stand- the
Santa
of
attention
Mexioo.
The
serious
reports whioh oome to ns from vathe enthusiasm was great. There were
The Advocate is credibly informed Feans is called to these undeniable facts.
rious states are entirely erroneous we
some yellow badges, but not nearly so point:
for
that the Wioks Gold Mining oompany
certain
States
Bryan:
300
than
more
reasonably
shall
have
as
Seward.
at
considerably
many
will resume aotive work on the Wioks
8 electoral votes."
U Nebraska
Mr. Bryan was introduced as the next Alabama
3
8 Nevada
Arknnsna
mine immediately after eleotion.
Buuta ft'e Route California Limited
was
he
con
also
stated
that
Mr.
reand
States
United
Bryan
of
the
9
North Carolina.... U
president
California
a
Colorado
F.
some
in
firmed
the
uttered
time
a
how
Beginning November 4, the Santa Fe
a
deal
on
norm
Roy
that
Wrigley,
prominent
opinion
it
t
uaitota
Colorado..
great
depended
plied
4 South Carolina....
9 ago, that study of the money
here in the interest Route will resume its celebrated Caliis
operator,
mining
question
the people of Nebraska voted. This Florida
4
13 South Dakota
had inoreassd the number of Republicans of a Denver syndicate to examine the fornia Limited train as a
12
brougnt great oheers and assuranoes that Georgia
Idaho
'...'. 3 Tennessee
who would support free silver and decrease mines of this distriot. Mr. Wrigley will servioe, leaving Uhioago at b p. m,,
15
10 Texas
Kansas
the state was all right for him.
3 the number
...13 Utah
of gold standard Demoorats. devote time enough for a thorough in- Wednesdays and Saturdays, and Kansas
He said that this year the people had Kentucky
12
8 Virginia
Louisiana
made an experiment in choosing a presi- Mississippi
vestigation of onr mineral resources and City 9:60 a. m., and Denver 6:30 p. m.,
BOM CHAIRMAN BOTLEB.
4
9 Washington
is already convinced that there are many Thursdays and Sundays, reaching Los
3
17 Wyoming
dential candidate from west of the Mis- Missouri
"The
of
eleotion
Washington.
Bryan
hours and San
H
properties of merit here, says the Hills- Angeles in seventy-tw- o
sissippi river and some people in Ne- Michigan
an
absolnte
222
is
said
Chairman
9
Total
Minnesota
certainty,"
hours from Chicago.
Diego in seventy-sibraska teemed very muoh afraid that there Montana
3
Butler of the national Populist committee boro Advooate.
Return, from California,, Mondays and
would be a president from the west."
States reasonably oertain for MoKinley: in reviewing the campaign.
A Truthful Statement.
Thursdays. Connecting train for San
His speech met a ready response from
258
now
has
36
certain
New
6
York
Connecticut
"Bryan
absolutely
T. B. Catron should be oalled the Franoisoo via Mojave.
the farmers and laborers.
si eleotoral votes, and his popular majority
unio
Delaware
4
24 Oregon
Equipment of superb veetibnled PullThe train slowed up as it went through Illinois
He has gotten out more
will be larger than the eleotoral majority, great en joiner.
32
15
man
sleepers, buffet smoking oar
Pennsylvania
Bradshaw and a few' hondred people as- Indiana
and 'stopped more miners and palaoe oar.
4 and it will be at least 2,000,000, whioh is injunctions
13 Rhode Island
Iowa
Most luxurious service
sembled at the depot and cheered Mr. Maine....
4 about the size of the
6 Vermont
Vote. The from developing their prospeots than via dining
Populist
line.
any
12
15
Wisconsin
Massachusetts
Bryan loudly.
arrangements perfeoted and the lining have all the other men in the
Another express train, carrying palace
4
New HaniDshire
territory.
and Dem- He has
211 up of voters, both Populists
10
New Jersey
Total
more mining and tourist sleepers, leaves Chioago and
and
delayed
orippled
oorats, are far beyond our expectations,
States doubtful:
and blighted the fond hopes of Kansas City daily for California.
Election Way Weather Forecast.
due more to the intense interest of the oamps,
PUDLIOHBRO
8
than he has months of his
more
miners
Inquire of looal agent, or
Washington, Nov. 2. The weather bu- Maryland
to
in
the fight than
the diplomaoy
6 people
West Virginia
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
be has been the soourge of
reau
issued a special eleotion day
of the oommittees, who, however, did all age. Indeed,
A., T. & 8. F. R'y,
the mining industry of New Mexico. Of
14
Total
"From two to four Reasonably
bulletin whioh says:
222 they could.
miner in the territory will
sure vote for Bryan
Chioago.
oonrse,
every
vote
that
silver
"The
free
211
over
South
inches of snow have fallen
Repnblioan
Reasonably sure vote for MoKinley
remember this when he oomes to vote.
..447
.
Mr.
vote
will
will
to
much
be
Total
electoral
the
with
snow
still
oollege
is
Dakota and
go
larger
Bryan
falling
224
Necessary to a choice
than McKinley's gold standard Demoorat-i- Las Vegas Optic
probability that it will continue
vote. Two millions of Populist votes
in North Dakota about two
and
'
Cochltl Hews Nuggets.
will be praotioally solid for Bryan. There
Hanna Indicted.
inohes of snow have fallen and the condiTbe assessment work on the Gift, a
St. Louis, Dot. 81. A special to the is a muoh larger percentage of the labor
tions are favorable for more snow to fall
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from Dallas, Texas, says: vote, both erganized and unorganized, promising claim adjoining the Union
for Bryan than has ever been oast for mine on the south, has been oompleted.
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Saturday evening,
licans will oome nearer getting Wyoming over from
cloudiness and a moderate fall ot rain
there is," will ask for tickets
turning on Sunday. They report work
that way.
than any other state west of Iowa."
will oontinue In both states on Tuesday.
Business Disaster.
Tickets and time tables at
on the Viotor group as progressing well.
In all the other states the weather ehart
New York, Nov. 2. William F. Clem
tne local office or by address'
a
this morning gives strong indications of ents, dealer in woolens,
Terry Mullen is io town from the
lug.
assigned
and reports mining in that canon to G. W. VALLiav, General Agent, Denver.
CASE OF THE CASTLES.
fair and pleasant weather for Tuesday."
tojaoob H. Seme, without preferences.
be lively. He says that Thos. Shields is
Assets, $70,000; liabilities, $55,000.
pushing Work on tbe J. 8. H., upon
Results Will Come Later Than Usmal
Hearing of the Wealthy Han Fran- whioh he reoently discovered an ore
cises Ceaple Met. for Friday
.Chicago, Nov. 2. The publie must be
chimney of Important value.
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la London.
prepared for later servioe on
Thos. H. Benson' has brought over some
eleotion than usual. Hitherto in presifine speoimens of gold quartz from the
dential elections New York has been the
were taken
New York, Nov. 2.
Money on oall
London, Nov. 2. In the Clerkenville Puzzle in Colls canon. They
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cent; silver, 86; lead, $2.60.
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stookers and feeders, $240
$4.00; cept from the position
thus lost. As a rule the polls will olose bulls, $1.75 O $2.60.
Continoing the chairman stated that, fish and game; Kansas City meats. Open
Sheep, market
at a later hour and the telegraph facili- strong; lambs, $2.60 Q $8.75;
muttons, upon most occasions the Castles visited day and night.
ties are eomparativalv limited. I a Illi- $155
ill Uada f Om WOBK
stores together, but sometimes Mrs. Cas0 $8.00.
nois there Is a provision for amending
De tle was alone. Still he further asserted
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November,
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Chiosgo.
the state constitution and in Chicago an- cember, . HJi Q 75. Corn, November, that there was evidence which bore the
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other for the issue of looal bonds, both of
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construction that there was joint possesOn sooount of the
Oats,
December,
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whioh under the law most be counted
sion of the artiolee and ax pressed the cal ooogress, will sell round trip tickets
.
184; Deoember,
first, and this will necessarily involvo deopinion that it waa a proper ease for in- to Mexico Oity, November 12 to 16, at a The trade supplied from one bottle to a
.
Colonel Ingersoll says: Better be poor vestigation by the oommon jury, as, with rata of $60.81, Mexioan money, final limit
lay.
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
and noble than rich and fraudulent. Will the exception of one, all the seven oharges returning December 81. Cor additional
Ailed.
the
out
the Colonel kindly point
poor and ware shop lifting.
information oall on or write to
A tJoldbag'a Train Wrecked.
noble members of Boss uanna'e nnanee
The hearing was set for Friday next at
J. F. DoNOHoa, Com'l Agent,
Omaha, Nov. 2. A speeial to the Bee committer
f
10:80 a. m.
El Paso, Texas.
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from Maloolm, Neb, saysi "The speeial
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many; restricted trade and deprived
producers of the great . American
staples of access to their natural
markets." National Democratic
1896.
'We indorse every sentence of the
Chicago platform and declare that we
believe it to be the best expression of
Democratic ruth ever emanating
from an assembly of Democrats, and,
while thus indorsing and adopting
the Chicago platform, we desire par
ticularly to express our gratitude to
the members of that convention for
those portions of that platform which,
wit.nout equivocation,' and in language which can not be misunder
stood, favor the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to
1, without waiting for the consent of
any otner nation, and wnicn declare
for a tariff for revenue with duties so
adjusted as to operate equally
throughout the countrv, and not discriminating between class or section
thus guaranteeing to our wool and
livestock interests that same measure
of protection which is accorded by
law to the manufacturing industries
of the country." New Mexico Denio- tratic riatlorm, 1880.
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contracts and bills for advertising pay-anl- e
monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and Bhould be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All
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New Mexican is the oldest news-oapin New Mexico. It is sent to every
Vote
PostotBce in the Territory and has a large
and growing; circulation among the Intelli- steal.
of
the
and
people
gent
progressive

the

against

Coler-Brio-

bond

e

Santa Fe county is safe for a Democratic
majority.
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
Remembeb that a vote for Fergnsson is
endorsed by the business manager.
a vote for statehood.
Notice.

The Albnquerquo"Oitii!en
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they an apologist for crime.
will receive no attention.

Advertising Kates

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion,
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tlv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
chuuges, etc
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not acoepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than i net, per mourn.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav advertisements.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2.

always was

Feboubson has made a campaign that
has routed and dismayed the CatroDists.
Vote to proteot yonr homes against
confiscation by Catron and his Wall street
olients.
No

dark lantern methods have oharao

terized the Democratic
Santa Fe connty.

campaign

in

With a freeooinage senate, Catron nor
any other goldite oan ever secure statehood for New Mexico.
New Mexico's total vote in 1894 was
35,299, divided as follows: Catron, 18,113;
Joseph, 15,851; Mills, 1,838. It will be
different this year.
The money speculators were knocked
clean off their feet in Wall street on Sat
urday. The assurance of Bryan's election pat money down and sent Bilver np.
Got 'em on the run now!
The case has been made np. We await
the decision of the voters
confident that Bryan will win and that
New Mexioo will name H. B. Fergnsson
as onr delegate in oongress.

It was Fergusson who pledged himself
to validate bonds to rebuild the oapitol
at Santa Fe. Albuquerque Citizen. Yes;
and it was Catron who, for a considera
tion, shamefully acoepted a bribe from
Brioe and Coler to saddle the people of
Santa Fe county with a fraudulent debt

DEMOCRATIC

TICKET

FOB PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM

J. BRYAN,

OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEW ALL,

OF MAINE.

COUNTY TICKET

of $750,000.

Speakeb Tom Reed's Gallup interview
is all buncombe. Reed is no friend of
Catron, as is shown by the fact that he
put in two days riding through New Mex
ico and never ottered a word in behalf of
the distingnished straddlebng. Reed is
for gold and has the courage to say so,
Catron is for gold and acts the coward.
How then, under the cironmstanceB, could
Reed be expected to say a word iu Cat
ron's favor t
Watson has laid down. The New Mexican predicted it on the day of his nomiAt Sandersocville on Friday
nation.
last he said: "I am ont of the race in
Georgia. There are two tickets yon oan
vote next Tuesday Bryan and Sewall or
MoKinley and Hobart, and if you can't
stand either stay at home." Out of the
race in his own state means that this
fakir Populist and politioal trimmer has
been forced to quit all over this broad
land. Another dead dook!

A FEW QUERIES.
was afraid that he would not be able to
To the Editor of the
keep the people from assassinating Cat1. If there was enough gold in the ron, Elkins, Falen and Breeden on tie
world for business purposes, why was any spot. The outlook was so threatening
that Elkins was afraid to let the matter
other kind of money made?
2. If single-hande- d
free silver ooinage oome to a vote; and instructed a stool
speaker of his to adjourn the house beis robbery, what would a wholesale infore a quorum was present. The speaker
ternational adoption of it be oalledf
3. If all the gold should leave this did so, and wandered off outside the town,
pursued him.
country, how could a gold valuation be threatening to kill whoever
The sheriff Bwore in old Jesns Baca, a
determined?
Mexioan, who had tbe reputation of be4. Why did not the eastern gold dealers oome to the rescue of the treasury ing a "killer," as a deputy, and instructed
back. He found
prior to tbe recent issue of government bim to bring the speaker
by the ear,
bonds, instead of doing so now or a Bhort the speaker, and, taking him
In the oonfu-sio- n
time ago, when tbe silver movement be- led him to the ahamber.
it was found impossible to muster
came so pronounoed?
5. Why was European labor called enough of the members to transaot any
aud the session was not held,
"pauper labor" by protectionists when business
free trade and protection was the issue, beoauRe the hour fixed by law for final
Before the
whereas at the present time the protec- adjournment had arrived.
tionist press of this oountry now olaitns body oould be reconvened Judge Palen
under the died and it was believed that he comlabor
this

foreign
gold standard?

PECOS VALLEY
...
WEW MEX1
of .

prosperous

mitted suicide to avoid the exposure and
all its punishment that were sare to follow bis
to another district.
gold object to the United States adopt- transfer
So it appears that Catron was just the
ing free ooinage of silver, when it is same
sort of a man twenty-fou- r
years ago
olaimed by goldbttgs here that free silver
In other that he is
will cause a gold premium?
words, why should they objeot when it
will increase the value of all their gold?
PRESS COMMENT.
7. If a coin obligation due foreigners
is paid in United States silver dollars
under free ooinage would suoh silver be
Hon. W. K. JJame.
used for hoarding purposes or would it
W. E. Dame, goldbng oandidate to oon
be returned to this oountry to purchase
the last house
some of our surplus products, and if re gress, said on adjourning have
enjoyed a
turned for investment, would the foreign of representatives: "I no
otner initn in
Dy
er then attempt to destroy its purchasing distinction enjoyed
New Mexioo. I was speaker ol a DemSILVER JACK
power?
ocratic house, eleoted by Democrats; and
St Louis, Oot. 3.
in sixty days, I now adjourn the same
under oontrol
house of representatives,
OPTIC DICS UP HISTORY.
of Republicans."
Las Uruoes IndependCatB.
T.
ent.
Says the Las Vegas Optic:
.
ron's reputation, which was recently
a
he
is
briber
that
evidence
"smirched" by
Tbe Truth as to VericusNon.
and too dishonest even to praotice law in
In the several trips that H. B. FergusNew Mexioo, was made more than twenty
four years ago, and in 1872 it was so bad son has made to this oity and vicinity, he
that United States troops were called ont has shown himself to be an earnest and
at Santa Fe to prevent the outraged and conscientious worker, and a gentleman
at all times and in all circumstances.
indignant people of that town from hang
of our oitizens, who have never
ing him. At that time tbe Santa f e ring Many
a
was iu its prime. Thomas B. Catron was heretofore bad tbe pleasure oi personal
met him
attorney-generaJames falen was united aoauaintanoe with him, have
on the question of
States judge and Steve Elkins was man- and talked with him
the day, and tbey to a man, unite in say
ager of all the deviltry. It was the open
does not contain a
boast of Catron and Elkins that they had ing that New toMexioo
send as delegate to con
made a bargain with Judge Palen by better man
Las Vegas
which it was impossible lor any otner at- gress than Mr. FergusBon.
torney to win a case in his court. They Optic.
took oases on "spec," and it was understood that Palen shared in the plunder.
The A. P. A. Once More.
This oorropt combination exasperated
Eastern opponents of W. J. Bryan are
the people, and petitions for Falen's re- so bard up for something to say against
moval having been headed off by Elkins, hia personal record that they have raked
the legislature, in December, 1871, passed over the Congressional Reoords to trace
a bill assigning Palen to another district.
up his whole career in Washington. As
The ring's governor vetoed the bill, and a result they have found a great aooosa- was
movement
then a popular
organized tion whioh is being hurriedly sent around
to pass it over the veto. Catron and El- to all the MoKinley newspapers. When a
of
a
number
kins bought
legislators, but bill for the admission of New Mexioo
needed two more. Elkins asked August was under consideration Bryan voted
Kirohner to help the ring, and promised against an item requiring that the poblio
bim a favorable decision iu a certain suit schools there be taught exclusively in the
should Palen not be removed. A few English language. But the circulators of
days later Catron asked Kirohner to bny this heinous charge are unable to rememtwo members and offered him $500 for ber that German is taught in hundreds of
the job, saying that the removal of Palen eastern schools, and just across the Can
would ruin Elkins and himself.
adian line half the talk is French. Pueblo
Kirohner refused to undertake the job, Chieftain.
affhe
made
and on February 1, 1872,
idavits reciting the whole affair, copies of
in
are
existence.
whioh affidavits
yet
Letter List.
Kirohner was beef contractor for the
List of letters remaining uncalled for
military posts and a man of good char
acter aud reputation. The original aff- in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
idavits were sent to Lyman Trumbull, the week ending Ootober31, 1896. If not
chairman of the judiciary committee of oalled for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter offioe at Washington:
the United States senate in 1872.
On the night before the day when the Atencia, Miss Estefuno Gonzales, Juan
Herald, Prof. H. G.
Bell, Arthur
attempt was to be made to pass the bill Casino,
Koeuig. Fred
George
over the governor's veto, Judge Clever, of Chavez, Trinidad
Lowe, G.
Lopez, Mrs. Petra do,
Santa Fe, telegraphed to oitizens of Las Dominguez, Simon
manm.
diian juse y
IJevoz.
uarmento
Vegas to go to Santa r e at onoe and look Field, J. C.
Sanohpz (i)
after their member, Fasoual Baoa, who Gamble, J as.
Bieliards, C. E.
Slater, James A,
had been oornered by Elkins. A hasty Sanchez, German
In oalling please say advertised and
midnight drive was made to Santa lie,
and Baca was confronted by a number of give the date.
J.HOS. f. UABLK,
bis indignant constituents, to whom, he
Postmaster.
confessed that Elkins had bought his vote,
it to be delivered on the following day,
the price being the cancelling of a mort
gage of $780 on Baca's property. Elkins,
Ticket Agent
hearing of Baca's confession, got out ot Your Local
bed and rnshed over to one of the Las
Will tell van that when vou are coins; east
Vegas delegation, exolaiming: "My God,
is no road better adapted to your wants
Dick, what are you doing nerer uon i there
the
than
you know that if Judge Palen is removed
from this district it will ruin me? For
WABASH
God's sake, keep your hands off 1"
"Dick" refused to countenance tbe Free
chairs
steal, and the matter went over to the on all reclining
trains. Excelnext day. At the hour for the gathering lent meal stations.
of the assembly, the town was wild with (Dining cars for those
who
them.)
excitement. The streets were filied with Elceant prefer
drawlner room
and
the
of the latest design. For
cars:
all
of
cars
from
Sleeping
parts
territory
people
two oompanies of United States troops full information apply to your ticket agent,
m. tiAMPSON, Agent.
u.
or
under oommand of General Gordon Gran1035 17th Street, Denver.
J. S. Crane, G, P. A.
ger surrounded the legislative hall, hav- C.
Ramsey, Jr., Gen'l Mgr.
ing been called out by the sheriff, who
6.

The

Why Bhould England, with

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, lire stoek raiser, dairyman, bee- aranarallv.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation products bountiful
erops of moat of the grasses, grains, vegetables snd fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In sueh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aptioot, nectarine, oherry,
with California; while oompstent authority
quince, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
pronounoes its npper portion in psrtioulsr the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh f orsge erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make ths feeding of eat-ti- e
snd sheep snd the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry
in the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
of
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal iu all the arid region for oonstanoy snd reliability; and this with the
snperb olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the rsilwsy whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oauae these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rspid inorease in value.
The recent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rspid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inoloding ths rich Felix section. Tbe company
has reoently purohated many of the older improved farms about Bos well, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well ss farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of lsnd have been divided
into five and ten aores tracts, suitable for orohards and truok farms in eonneotion with suburban homes.
y
Certain of these traots are being phanted to orohards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the
for three years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Writs for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasses of tracts sre sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropio-

B. FERGUSSON,
For Delegate to Congress.
A. B. RENEHAN,
For Member of the Conncil.

CATRON

AND THE

l,

...
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m

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2

"We hold that tariff duties should be
levied for purposes of revenue, such
duties to be so adjusted as to operate
equally throughout the country and
not to discriminate between olass or
section and that taxation should be
limited by the needs of the government honestly and economically administered.
"We denounce aa disturbing to busi
ness the Republican threat to restore
the McXInley law, which has been
twice oondemned by the people in na
tional elections and which, enacted
under the false plea of protection to
home industry, proved a proline
breeder of trust and monopolies:
the few at the expense of the

This he did not do. He preferred to
leave the oapitol fight open, in order that
he might use it in his politioal trades
Besides, Mr. Catron was too busy cutting
down the list of legislative employes;
working against the employment of
Spanish translators sod interpreters in
the legislature snd nrging the passnge of
amendments compelling onr people to
r
bonds to take any
pay the
sotion on the capitol question.
These are facts, fellow citizen. No man
dare deny them.
Brioe-Cole-

to

5

p.m.

The
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

To all Points

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practioe in all the oourte.

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections

and

North, East,
South and

Otaooo0

West,

searehing titles a specialty.

.1 I

EC WARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
preme and all district oourts of Mew Hex

u.iiS'R.
,fflB"fi

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Bouts."

ioo.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, EI Paso, Tex.

T. F. Conway,

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santo Fe, N.

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS.

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to onr care.

Oity, N. M.

1

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial courts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title sesrohing.

CAPITOL.

question for years for political purposes. He has repeatedly declared himself the friend of the masses in New Mexioo but in no respect has he fallen shorter
ENOS ANDREWS, 1st Dist.,
than when dealing with the oapitol quesB. M. DONALDSON, 2nd Dist.,
tion.
J. M. ARCHULETA, 3bd Dist.,
Yon ask for the proof? Here it is:
For Connty Commissioners.
At the last session of oongress the oapi
tol location was, in the territory of Okla
HIGINIO MARTINEZ,
homa as in New Mexico, an "issue," a
For Probate Judge.
bone of contention, ever area ting discord
A. P. HILL,
among the citizens of rival communities.
For Probate Clerk.
The delegate to oongress from OklaSOL. SPIEGELBERG,
homa territory promptly settled the
For Collector.
by securing an amendment to the?
W. P. CUNNINGHAM,
legislative appropriation act providing
For Sheriff.
that the seat of government bhould remain at Guthrie City, its present looation,
J. 8. CANDELARIO,
otherwise the appropriation by oongress
For Assessor".
of funds to foot the expense of the legisP. M. DOLAN,
session Bhould be void. This was
lative
Treasurer.
For
a oiever move on the part of Oklahoma's
ASCENCION RAEL,
delegate. It plaoed a quietus on the sub
For Coroner.
ject, and definitely settled the whole
EUGENIO SENA,
question for all time.
For Superintendent of Schools.
Why did not Delegate Catron do likeA. F. EASLEY,
wise? He and Delegate Flynn are great
For Surveyor.
The latter was Mr. Catron's
friends.
guest here reoently, and Mr. Catron well
knew how and by what methods Mr.
"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Ari Flynn proposed to settle the capitol
zona are entitled to statehood and question for his people. All Mr. Catron
their early admission is demanded by bad to do, if he had been Binoere as to
tneir material ana political inter the looation of the
oapitol in Santa Fe,
ests." W. J. Bryan's letter accepting the
wonld have been to emulate Delegate
DemoemMo
nomination for tbe
Flynn'a example and ask congress to
tack on a similar proviso to his approDEMOCRACY ON WOOL AN0 OTHER INDUSTRIES.
priation for New Mexico's legislative

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

--

Now as regards the location of the
oapitol, we submit, if it is not a fact that
T. B. Catron has juggled with the

E. D. JONES,
J. E. LACOME,
Members of Hooae of Representatives,

y

oom-pan-

.

HARVEY

water-suppl-

ts

Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook

Santa Fe.
1

B HJTT
AN ELEGANT

m 81

LUMBER AND FEED.
FE

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
ths lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Kay and Grain.

BUTTON EREE

with each package of

COAL & TRANSFER,

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WONLD.

Time) Table No. 40.

Effective October

18,

1898.1

.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
lASTBouiin

wasxBouan
iniiM )lO.25.
am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:45 pm
12:55 pm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. to., 1:51pm
1:57pm
Ly.Embudo.Lv... S9..i2:80pni
08. .11 :40am
.2:42pm......Lv.Barranea.Lv..
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Piedraa.Lv 97. .107 a m
8 JO am
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
S.KMpm
Lv. Alamosa. Lt ..ISO.. IK am
7:20pm
11:15 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....24.. 2:10 a m
2:01 a m. ......Lv. Florence. Ly. .311.. 12:12 a m
8:30 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .243. .11:05 p m
5:05 a m. ...... Lv.Colo
9:30 P m
8 KM am
Ar.Denver.lv.. .462.. 6:30 pm
No.428.

10:110

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES
;

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

.

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

I

3J

Connections with main line and
brsnohes as follows:
At Antonito for Duracgo, Bllrerton
and all points in ths Ssn Joan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Balida with main lins for all points
east and west, inoloding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 2 0. 0. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Vietor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Bprings and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Bsnta Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper f ran
Alamosa if desired. '
For farther information address lb
undersigned.
T. I. Hilk, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N.af
8 K. Hoorxa, Q. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.,

Hake Dlrset Connections With
0--.
X). &c
.Both Wars.

TBATNB

fift

Wise Shortest

Stat

Line to Camps'

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:--

U D. Tfoil
J.lal I
est ef Kervlee-4it-ek

BUN DalLX BETWEEN LA BELLI AND ANTON
BTAQS
TO, OONNKoriNQ WITH TEI-WEIKAND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

-

vim.

sVntws

at La Belle Dally

f

are you baldf Is your olothing constantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
scalp f Does your head itch f Is it infested with sores and scabs f Is your
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have a
parasitio disease of the eoalp, whioh you
are uegleoting at great risk. Danderine
will core you quiokly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
sale at Fischer & Go's. Pharmacy.

Salt Rheum Case.
Thomas Wyant, 365 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

writes

:

" November
"Salva-ce-

a

, 1895.

is the best friend I

have had for six years. Having been
a sufferer for that length of time
with Salt Rheum, and after trying
almost every remedy known, without
getting any relief, I tried a box of
Salva-ceand can honestly say I
was cured before using the entire
box."

GEMS IN VERSE.
To the Children.
Children, who read my lay,
Thus much I have to ay:
Each day and every day
Do what is right I
Right things, in great and small I
Then, though the sky should fall,
Bun, moon and Btars and all.
You should have light.
This, further, I would say :
Be you tempted, as you may,
Such day and every day
Speak what is true I
True things, in great and email I
Then, though the sky should fall,
Bun, moon and stars and all,
Heaven would show through.

a,

j

!

In advertising Salva-ce- a
we mention nothing but facts.
We do not say it will do
things that it will not do, and
the public appreciate this.
It is the best remedy for
piles, ulcerations, old sores,
skin irritation, chilblains,
colds, and nasal catarrh.

The ancient story-tellerno doubt, believed the infant Hercules inherited his
wonderful
powers from his
father, but modern science shows that a
baby's strength depends largely on the
mother's health at the time the baby is
born.
To bestow a strong and rugged constitution on her little one, a prospective mother
aiiumu iui my utr own neaun ana strength
with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
is the most wonderful health builder ever
"Now, Johnny, go and wash your devised
for women.
It imparts elasticity
face. Auntie will call this afternoon. ' and endurance
to the special organism,
"But what if she doesn't call?"-Brook- lyii and gives power and tone
to the entire
Life.

A Popular Expression

Pictured.

Unto one and all,
When you work and when you play,
Each day and every day ;
Then peace shall gild your way
Though the sky should fall.,
"
Alios Cary.

d
For
pain and rheumatism 0
' Extra Strong".
4k Joints use Salva-ceSold in tins, at 75 cents each.
Th Bhandketh Co., 174 Canal St., N. Y.

'

Haunted Houses.
All houses wherein men have lived and died
Are haunted houses. Through the open doors
The harmless phantoms on their errands glide
With feet that make no sound upon the floors.
We meet them at the
doorway, on the stair;
Along the passages they come and go,
Impalpable impressions on the air,
A sense of something moving to and fro.
There are more guests at table than the hosts
Invited. The illuminated hall
Is thronged with quiet, inoffensive ghosts,
As silent as the piotures on the wall.
The stranger at my fireside cannot see
The forms I see nor hear the sounds I hear.
Be but peroeives what is, while unto me
All that has been is visible and olear.

8UNBEAMS.
ia only when the Lord's foroes are

divided that the devil comes out ahead.

Holding on to any kind of a sin, will
ooner or latr oanse us to give up Christ.
Every step a good man takes, tells
some sinner that he ought to behave
himself.

have no title deeds to house or lands.
Owners and occupants of earlier dates
From graves forgotten stretch their dusty
hands
And hold in mortmain still their old estates.
The spirit world around this world of sense
Floats like an atmosphere, and everywhere
Wafts through these earthly mists and vapors

--

Malaria, that fell atmospheric poison,
is disarmed of its terrors and health restored to thousands residing where the
noxious exhalation periodically infeots
the air, and engenders intermittent and
A vital breath of more ethereal air.
remittent fevers, by Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, the most popular as it is the best, Our little lives are kept in equipoise
By opposite attractions and desires,
of preventives, alteratives and touios. In
numberless localities where the demand The struggle of the instinot that enjoys
And the more noble instinct that aspires.
for sulphate of quinine was formally im- These
perturbations, this perpetual jar
mense, the hurtful alkaloid has been alOf
wants and aspirations high
most entirely supplanted by this safe, Comeearthly
from the influence of an unseen star,
An
and
effeotive substitute, whioh is
undiscovered planet In our sky.
popular
prompt in action aad entirely unobject- And as the moon from some dark gate of cloud
nullifies
the
influenoa
It
of
ionable,
Throws o'er the sea a
bridge of light,
miasma by giving a more aotive impulse Aoross whose tremblingfloating
planks our fancies
to every vital funotion, quickening and
crowd
Into the realm of mystery and night.
enriehing the blood, overcoming a
to billiousness, and prompting di- So from the world of spirits there descends
A bridge of light, connecting it with this,
gestion.
O'er whose unsteady floor, that sways and
'A good man will not oamp all night on
bends,
Wander our thoughts above the dark abyss.
ground that he does not know to be safe.

--

sociation, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

If a handsome
embossed binding is desired, send ten cents extra, (thirty-on- e
cents in all) to pay the additional
expense of this handsome cover.
cloth-boun-

Fond Papa

I trust, Ethel, that you art

always a good girl, and never flirt.
Dutiful Daughter No, papa, I never
flirt any more than you used to do when
you were a young man.

We

Malaria Disarmed of its Terrors.

constitution.
Taken early during the expectant
period,
it enables her to meet her time of trial
with
a strong body and cheerful mind. It shortens confinement ; relieves labor of all its
danger and most of its pain, and promotes
the secretion of healthy nourishment for
the child.
There is no other medicine equal to it in
power. It is the only remedy of its kind prepared by a regularly graduated, experienced physician. No
woman should risk her health by resorting to any preparation compounded by a
mere nurse or other unscientific, uneducated person.
Women would save themselves and their
families from much unnecessary sickness
by obtaining and reading a copy of Dr
Pierce's free book, "The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser," a thousand-pag- e
volume, explaining human physiology in
clear and interesting language, and giving
many suggestions and receipts for
of common ailments ; with over
three hundred illustrations and colored
plates. It will be sent absolutely free on
receipt of twenty one cents in one cent
stamps to pay the cost of mailing only.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical Asnerve-buildin- g

Life's journey, through and through,
Speaking what's just and true,
Doing what's right to do

Two sires, 35 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.

It

Redress for Him Then.

Mo

SOMETHING ON HIS MIND.

New York Sunday World.
Shakespeare For the Summer,

BALD HEADS, see Danderine, thr
most wonderful discovery of modem
times. For sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmacy.

Colonel IngerBoll says: Better be poor
and noble than rich and frnndnlflnf.. Will
the Colonel kindly point out the poor and
uuoie memoers 01 buss tianna e unance

oommittetf
Mexican Central Hallway,
On aooount of the
oal congress, will sell round

Medi-

trip tickets
to Mexico City, November 12 to 16, at a
rate of $60.81, Mexican money, final limit
returning December 31. For additional
information call on or write to
J. F. Donohos, Com'l Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

Longfellow.

Potter's Field.

Bard by the outskirts of the burial ground,
Where flowers never bloom nor soulptured
Every man should remember that
stone
people are setting their watches by his Is placed to mark the
unkempt, barren mound,
olook.
Lie the dead poor, line upon line, unknown-Li- ne
upon line, all rudelv thrust awav.
" As if
unfit, e'en when returned to dust,
To mingle with that dust o'er which yon gray
And tow'ring granite sentinel holds trust.

Thousands have been cured from baldness and other diseases of the scalp 'by
Danderine. It will cure you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fisoher's & Go's.- - Pharmaoy.

--

It is

announced that Catcher Smith, of
the Buffalo Baseball Club, has abandoned
mi wife and family and eloped. He
deserves to be oaught out on that foul fly.

"A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM."

Truth.

Line upon line the poor are set apart,
Their lives, their names and e'en their deaths
forgot,
Unwept for and unmounted by loving heart,
To lie, uncared for, in this barren spot-Outc-asts

A Pair of Birds.

alive and outcasts e'en when dead!
How few there be who ever hither stray
Hid these stilled hearts that through the long
years bled
And only healed when life had passed away.
What crime was theirs that all mankind should
.
shun
Their resting place as 'twere accursed
ground?
The crime of poverty, the only one
For which the world has ne'er forgiveness
found.
Reade Catlin.

The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
Brimfield, Mass., had been suffering from
neuralgia for two days! not being able to
sleep or hardly keep still, when Mr,
Holden, the merchant there, sent her a
bottle of Chamberlain's Fain Balm, and
asked that she gie it a thorough trial.
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was
told that she was all right, the pain had
left her within two hours, and that the
bottle of Fain Balm was worth $5 if it
could not he had for less. For sale at 60
cents per bottle by all druggists.

The Painter.
Nature hath taken her delicate brush,
Her palette and paints and all.
She hath worked, in the silence of starlight
hush

She

The New York World has discovered
that the next Senate will have a sure
majority for sound money. It is pre'
sumed that this Is another disoovery of
tne world's sontaparelii editor.

;

hath worked in the storm's loud brawl.
.

She works, and, lo,
The frescoes grow

the aides of her ample hall I
She hath tinted the apple with flushes of rose ;
She hath covered the pear with white,
And the osier blooms where the honeybee goes
She hath orowned with a golden light.
On

Oood advice: Never leave home on a
The leafing sloe
journey without a bottle of Chamberlain's
Is draped in snow,
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
And the celandine stars gleam bright.
For sale by all druggists.
She hath sprinkled the meadows with silver
and gold -Editor Pulitzer is still on his knee
And the ouckoo flower's delicate hue;
before MoKinley begging that great man
kindled the gorseon the wind haunt
to speak a soft word against trusts. But She bath
ed wold
McKioley smilingly waits for Hanna to
And hath garnished the woodlands anew.
The speedwell's eye,
give mm tne wine, it is a great mixture
of nonsense and bumbnggery.
Demure and shy,
She hath touched with a heaven born blue.
HOW TO PKEVKNT CROUP.
And in and about and around them all
SOMI BI1DIHO THAT WIZ1X1 PBOYI
She hath filled in a background of green.
TO YOUNG) MOTHERS. HOW TO 0UABD
The leaf buda burst at her noiseless call
"
And
spread out a verdurous screen,
AOAIHST
BISBABB.
And wearied eyes
Cronp is terror to young mothers and
In quiet wise
Find rest in the soothing soene.
to post them concerning the cause, first
T. Bruoe Dilks.
symptoms and treatment is the objeot of
this item. , The origin of oroup is a comThe Bravest Soldier That I Know.
mon oold. Children who are sub jeot to
The bravest soldier that I know ,
Carries a wooden gun;
it take oold very easily and . croup is
The battles he fights are long and fierce,
almost sore to follow. The first symptom
And he is never known to run,
No matter how strong the enemy is.
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a
Or how loudly his cannon roars,
'
peculiar rough oough, whioh is easily
And such fearful things as bursting shells
This soldier of mine ignores.
.
recognized and will never be forgotten
The sword he carries is made of tin,
by one who has heard it. The time to aot
A marred and twisted blade,
ia when the ohild first beoomes hoarse. If
That faithful service has performed
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
In many a desperate raid,
When, all alone, tbia soldier of mine
given all tendenoy to croup will aoon
Boldly sets out to fight,
disappear. Even after the oroupy oough
Ten thousand strong, determined men
And put them all to flight.
has developed it will prevent the attack.
There 11 no danger in giving this remedy
A noble steed this soldier rides,
.'
Faithful, strong and good ;
for it contains nothing injurious. ' For
Be has no need of food or drink,
sals by all druggists.
For he is made of wood.
Ob, they're a valiant, fearless pair;
Battling to them ia play,
Unnatural father, sobbed the heroine.
For this soldier, yon see, ' my only boy,
unextent
an
was
to
he
snob
Indeed,
And he's four years old today!
natural that the stage manager let him
Thomas Holmes ia New Jersey State Oasetteweek.
at
the
end
of
the
go
Quit a Spell. ,
There ia a farmer who is TT
Enough to take his KB
And study nature with his II
And think of what he CO.
He hears the chatter of the JJ
As they each other TT
I
And sees that when a tree DKK
LOCAL "DISEASE
makes a home for BB,
It
and Is the rtsvH si eeMs and
of oxen
A

TIME! TABTjE.
In effect May
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Does you love me?
'Deed I does, honey!

Phoebe
Rastus

"Let's fly!"

Read down

"Yes, angel, let's fly!"
Snnday World.
'

New York

Th Old, Old Question.
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Pick Me Up.
A Curiosity.
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susMtn eHmatle oHanjaa.
by a pleasant
is applied diremdy which
rectly into the Bottrlla. Be
In anloklf ebsorbedit gives

It eaa be eared

Ell'S

M

he will UU,
yoke
With many haws and OO,
And their mistakes be Will XQQ
When plowing for his PP.
He little buys, but much he sells,
And therefore little OO,
And when he hoes his soil by spells
He also soils his hose.

CO CK

for
toactoowMnd to be the niost Uwroojfh sre
of all
Natal Catarrh. Oold m Bead and flay
tt nMia and liia nam the nual
liars pain and Inflammation, Baals tha sore,senaes
tha mam bran from colds, rattans the
of taste and small. Price Mo. at Dnwglsta or by mall,
r

pro-br- ta

SLY BROTHERS, M Warren BUws, Hew York.

I

Knowledge, when wisdom is too weak to guide
her,
b like a headstrong horse that throws the
..,
rider.,..'
Queries.

California and Mexico express

This
is the

j

very best
Smoking

j

1

Tobacco

ELY BROTHERS,
CO Wurren
ht., Kcw York City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Or nt Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream lialm io me. I
can emphasize his statement, ''It is a positive cure for catarrh if used b directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.

made.
Blackwell's Genuine

Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
enre for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.
TERRITORIAL

DEMOCRATIC

BULL DURHAM

PLATFORM,

The representatives of the Demooratio
party of the territory of New Mexioo, in
convention assembled at Santa Fe, on
this 29th day of September, 1896, reaffirm our allegiance to the principles of
the Demooratio party as deolared by its
founders, and our belief that, for the first
time in more than thirty years, the party
has returned in its platform declarations
to the principles enunciated by Jefferson
and by Jackson. We, therefore, indorse
every sentence of the Chioago platform,
and declare that we believe it to be the
beet expression of Democratic faith ever
emanating from ac assembly of Demo
orate, and, while thus indorsing and
adopting the Chioago platform, we desire
particularly to express our gratitude to
the members of that convention for
those portions of that platform whioh,
without equivocation, and in language
which can not be misunderstood, favor
the free and unlimited coinage of. silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting
for the oonsent of any other nation, and
which deolare for a tariff for revenue with
duties so adjusted as to operate equally
throughout tbe country, and not discriminating between class or section, thus
guaranteeing to our wool and live stook
interests that same measure of protection
whioh is acoorded by law to the manufacturing industries of the country.
We heartily indorse the nomination of
that magnificent exponent of Democracy,
the Hon, William' Jennings Bryan, of
Nebraska, and of Arthur Bewail, of
Maine, always a steadfast friend of silver,
whose Beleotion refutes the
oharge that the Democracy of the conn
try seeks in this campaign to array sec
tion against Beotion and class against

You will Dad one coupon Inside each 2 ounce bag and two coupons inside each 4 ounce bag.
Buy a bag, read tbe coupon and see bow to get your snare of 1050,000 In presents.

The .

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On

the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe

and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING,

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water righto
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

oiasB.
We heartily indorse the present Demo

oratio administration of affairs in this
territory by the governor, secretary and
toe ludioiary thereof, as well as the offl
oials of the land department including
the surveyor-generathe registers and
receivers of the various land ottioes, the
United States marshal, the internal rev
enue collector, the assistant U. S. attor
ney for New Mexioo, and tbe inspector
of mines, and we commend tbe sohoitor
general and the several district attor
neys of the territory for the ability and
zeal with which they have enforced the
laws of th territory, contributing so
much to the suppression of orime and the
punishment of criminals.
We invite the attention of all intelli
gent voters of the territory of New Mex
of county af
100 to the administration
fairs in those counties where the Demo
orats control the county administration
as compared with those other counties
where the Republicans are in control, be
lieving that such comparison can but be
favorable to Democratic control.
We condemn the action of the Repub
lican delegate in congress in making
subservient to tne interest of bis private
clients the interests of the whole people
or the territory of New Mexioo, and pre
venting the passage by congress of need
ed legislation in the interest of the whole
people, by amending the bill to validate
the bonds issued for varions meritorious
pnblio institutions, inolnding tbe capitoi,
so as to oast an enormous and unjust
burden upon tne already overburdened
people of the territory of New Mexico in
the interest of his private olients. We
point to him as a most conspicuons fail
ure, so far as securing legislation in
whioh the whole people are interested,
and a complete snocess in his efforts to
further his own selfish ends.
We deolare our belief that only through
the success of the Demooratio party is
statehood for New Mexico possible, and,
tne Republican delegate In congress hav
ing failed to pass a statehood bill through
a noose wltn an overwhelming majority
of Republican members, we charge that
the Hepublioan party in tbe territory and
in the nation is opposed to the admission
of New Mexioo as a state because of our
views on the silver Question, and that
their professions to the oontrary are
untrue, we oall tne epeoial atten
tion of the residents of this terri
tory desirous of statehood to the ex
plicit declaration in favor thereof in the
national platform and to the declaration
of the Hon. William Jennings Biyan, in
his letter of aooeptanee, in favor of state
hood.
We oall attention to the hardship in
flioted upon onr people by the laok of
legislation throwing open to prospeotors
tbe mineral witbin claimed land grants In
this territory, and we pledge the nominee
of this convention to nse all honorable
means to seoure the necessary legislation
to correct this evil at the earliest possible
moment.
nla
Santa 1
Limited
Beginning November 1, the Santa Fe
Ronte will resume its celebrated Cali
fornia Limited train as a
service, leaving unioago at 6 p. m.
Wednesdays and (Saturdays, and Kansas
(Jlty a .60 a. m., and Denver 6:80 p. m
Thursdays and Sundays, reaching Los
hours anu San
Angeles in seventy-twhours from Chioago.
Diego in seventy-siHetnro, irom ualiforma, Mondays and
'innrsosys.
uonneotlng train for San
rraooisoo via Mojave.
Equipment of superb veatibnled Pull
man palace sleepers, buffet amoklnir oar
and dining ear. Most lnxurious service
viaany line.
Another express train, carrying palace
and tonrlst sleepers, leaves Ohioago and
Kansas uity oany for uaiifornia.
inquire ot loeai agent, or
Q. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
A, T. 8. F. R'y,

. .

MAXWELL LAND GRAM",

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits ia size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LAEGB PASTURES FOE LEASE, for long tersn. of rears,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities oyer two railroads

l,

y

People who never found out that tbey
have any faults, have no true friends.

-

Several papers are calling upon MoKinley to define his attitude upon trusts,
but it is hardily fair to expect the Republican nominee to speak harshly of hie
closest friends.
Whenever a new batch of oheoks roll
in to Mark Hanna he gives out the story
that another Demooratio state is certain
to cast it's electoral vote for the Sage of
Canton.
When MoKinley talk of patriotism he
thinks of pie.
This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(fcly s t'ream lialm) snfliciont to demonstrate the great merits cf tho remedy.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Oold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Boldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, ths United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except San days, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on Uatted States Patent and oon-Imby decisions of ths XI. S. Saprasas Oomrt
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to
ed

THE MAXWELL LAUD GRANT CO.

m NEW

MEXICAN

PRIMING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND QINDERO.

PUDLI8HERO OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Koute-Callfor-

semi-weekl- y

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

x

Trains Nn. 1 and 2 oarr Pnilman nal.
see and tourist sleepers between Chioago
Amasie (who sees the twins for the anu oan r rancisoo, tios Angeles, El Paso
Chicago,
first time) Jimiui ! A baby with a head and the City of Mexico, dining ears between
Ghioairo
.
Kansas
and
flit.
fra
at both ends! Truth.
olining ohair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at th
famous Harvey eating
hooses.
ArM
Votes ts California f
The Burlington's "Vest
, "
CONNECTIONS.
which leaves
The Santa Fe Route has jnst placed on
Flyer,
Denver
every evening at 9:50
sale tiokets to southern California and
Close oonneotions are made io Colon
Omnha
at 4 o'clock
reaches
return at a rat of 156.90, to Ban Fran- Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
the next afternoon In time
oiseo and return $66.tK, tiekets good to Colorado Spriugs and other
connect with trains for St.
to
Paul and Minneapolis.
return at any time within sis months stations on the "Santa Fe Route"principal
with all lp
To these, as well as all other
r
from date of issue,
privileges lines diverging. For farther particulars
in Minnesota, the route
points
allowed at any point sn route. Pullman eall on any agent of th "Santa Fe Bout
via Omaha is the shortest In
and
eWme
distance, and trav-- j
DSlaos and tonrlst sieepsra
running; or the undersigned.
elers who want the "beat
through without ohsnsje.. For particulars
there
Is," will ask for tickets
H.
8.
LUTZ, AgMt, Santa Fe.
cell on or address any agent of th Santa
that way.
Tickets and time tables at
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.
H. d. Lots, Agent,
Ft Route.
Ohioago
local office or by addressthe
Santa Fe, M. M.
G10. T. Niobomom,
City Ticket Office, First National Rank
ing.
a. P. A., Chicago, III.
W.
Q.
Building.
Vaiabbt, Oeneral Agent, Denver.
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lsw Mantes est

To St. Paul
via Omaha.
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BATTLE OF THE BALLOTS.

Our Empire
for wood are

Estate Heaters
and

air-tig- ht

d

way-ahea-

of the hot tamale can
stoves.

GOEBEL.

W. HI.

silvei' Republir
There are twenty-ou- e
LEGISLATIVE TICKETS.
cans in terrillos who have declared cneir
intention to vote the straight Demooratio
II on I'M for Opening and Clotting; the ticket.
I'rai'tlcnUy a Complete List of the
Foils-Polli- ng
Places in Santa Ke
John T. Foreha declares that he will be Candidates for Legislative Honors
In New Mexico.
Hours When Saloons Should
candidate for sheriff until the polls
Be Closed.
olose
night.
Below will be found almost a complete
There are 275 voters registered in
200 of which are for the list of the candidates for legislative honThe battle of the ballots will take plaoe Madrid preoinot,
Btraight Democratic ticket.
ors in the various ooonoil and represenThe polls will open throngh-oa- t
It is unlawful to number or mark bal
New Mexico at 9 o'olook in the morn- lots or use any other method to deprive tative distriots of New Mexico:
COUNCIL DISTRICTS.
ing and olose at 6 o'olook in the evening. voters of the right to vote secretly.
First Distriot Colfax, Mora and Union
Candidate Catron got in from Cerrillos
Appended is a list of the election judges
oonnties Franoisao Miera, Demoorat;
and polling places in the city of Santa and San Pedro last night and left at 10:50 P. L.
Pinard, Repnblioan.
northern
the
for
and
preciucta
Espanola
Fe as designated by the county commisSeoond District San Miguel ana uaa- Messrs. A. B. Renehan, J. E. Laoome,
sioners:
counties James S. Dnnoan and
dalnpe
Preoinot No. 3, Upper Santa Fe, Sonth Cauiilo Padilla and County Clerk Hill- Plaoido Sandoval, Democrats; Miguel
southern
the
from
in
last
pregot
night
Luis
Seferino Alarid, Jnan Garcia,
Salazar and Jose L. Rivera, Republicans.
oinota.
At the honse of Seferino Alarid.
Third District Taos, Rio Arriba and
Look well after the legislative tioket. 8an Juau connties Antonio Joseph and
Preoinot No. 4, Lower Santa Fe, Sooth
Canoto Alarid, Tomas Romero, Matias The Catronists must be Bnowed under to William Looke, Democrats; Pedro Sanfinish in this oonnty if the people chez and J. M. Arohuleta, jr.,
Domingoez; at the honse known as of
would prosper.
John Allen.
Preoinot No. 17, Lower Santa Fe, North
Fonrth Distriot Santa Fe county A.
Gov. Thornton left again this morning
Anioeto Abeytia, Olemente P. Ortiz, for the northern part of the county, ac B. Renehan, Demoorat; 0. A. Spiess, Re
Norman L. King; at the honse of
They publioan; Arthur Boyle, Populist.
companied by Frank Andrews.
Ortiz.
will pot. in eleotion day in that locality.
f ifth Uistnot Hemaliuoconnty rnem
Preoinot No. 18, Upper Santa Fe, North
Bernardo Romero returned at midnight B. Field and Henry Brookmeier, Demo
Meli-toFernando Nolan, Larkiu O. Read,
T. A. Finical and Thomas
from Pojoaque, Espanola, San Ildefonso
Castillo; at the honse of Prndenoio and other points north. He reports Hughes, Republicans.
Oaroia.
Valencia county J.
Sixth Distriot
all O. K. politically in that
Under the law all the saloons in the everything
Franoo Chaves, Repnblioan.
region.
from
closed
midnight
Seventh District Socorro and Sierra
territory should be
Hon. H, B. Fergusson received an ova oonnties
nntil midnight
Lnoian Chavez, Demoorat; W.
night.
tion at Cerrillos and Madrid Saturday E.
Martin,
Republioan.
he
yesterday. This morning
La Julietta Havana Cigar, Seta, at nisht and
Eighth District Grant and Dona Ana
spoke at Bernalillo and reached Alba oonnties A. B. Fall, Demoorat; A. L.
Scheurich's.
q jerque this afternoon.
Christy, Repnblioan.
The Republioan bosses admit that the
Hallow-e'eNinth District Grant, Dona Ana, Mn- Fun.
Demooratio tioket will carry Golden pre ooln, Chaves and Eddy connties Geo.
On Saturday night Miss Gnlliford
e
votes. This too, after Gurry, Demoorat; J. W. Nations, Repub
oinot by thirty-fivher soholars, their parents, and all Candidate
Catron and Candidate Dame lican.
friends who oonld attend, to a nniqne put in much of their time there on Satnr
HOUSE OF BEPBEBENIATIVES.
rites ac day.
representation of Hallow-e'eDistriot Colfax oonnty John
First
Gen. C. F. Easley returned last night
cording to the most trustworthy Scottish
Morrow, Demoorat; Charles F. Laub, Re
traditions. The old games with apples, from Cerrillos and other south county pnblioan.
raisins, etc, were preceded by a beantifnl preoinots, where be has pnt in the best
Seoond DiBtnot Mora county John
shostlv prooeasion round a brilliant bon part of the week doing good and telling Florenee, Demoorat; Marcelino Martinez,
fire, and the "motif" of the display was work for the Btraight Demooratio tioket. Republican.
elociuentlv declaimed by Miss Gnlliford Few men have a wider circle of friends
Third distriot Colfax, Mora and Union
than he in that region.
in the subjoined lines:
oonnties O. E. Smith, Demoorat; R. P.
Gov. Thornton and District Attornej Ervien, Republioan.
ghosts! thrice wel
Welcome,
come all
Crist got in from the northern county
Fourth distriot San Miguel and Guad
W'hn harp nH4Airihlft nt mil friendly call
Your other comrades ghostly, where are precincts late Saturday night. They did alupe counties Francisoo Luoero, Jose
earnest work np there for the tioket and Y. Luinn and Manuel Sanchez, nemo
they ?
We need them here to celelirnte this day !
regard those precmots as sate tor Ue irats; R. L. M. Robs, Torribio Sanohez
Si.lmtu iiiidnii nlt. lititan mill draw near
mooraoy with the possible exoeption of and Franoisoo y Martinez, Republicans.
Ghosts from the miner and the nether air
San Ildefonso,
appear
The Demooratio candidate for represen
Tt is voup nrivllpp-nnn this hallowed eve.
Information comes to the Nxw Mexi tative in this distriot who will be vated
KevisitiiiK the earth, some good work to
achieve!
can from trustworthy sources that T. B. for in Guadalupe county is Cresenoiano
Ti, tliia vafiriiiifr flm lpf 119 nrARftPfl to thrOW
Catron has recently reoeived $5,000 from Gallegos, Democrat;
:
All thoughts of envy, malice, jealousy and
r
fraudulent railroad bond Repnblioan.
the
woe
e
and
ef
T.et envy's foe advance!
here consign
Fifth distriot Santa
county Ed
syndicate to aid him in his desperate
Fell discord's demon to this burning mine!
fort to buy bis way baok to congress., it D.Jones and J. E. Laoome, Democrats;
T.i this an v nii.nlnimiiii.Ahns nn tnnml.
r
in L. G. Read and J. D. Sena, Republicans;
is needless to explain the
That, well burnt up, a high old time we
terest in Catron's snooeBS.
Ed. D. Jones and U. W. Alexander, rop
0
spend.
T.nt
ipalousv now meet its fute,
that, in oase of nlists.
Consumed to ashes with an honest hate
Report has it
Sixth distriot Taos oonnty Juan D,
Of woe of all liind we would moKe an end,
Kinsell's eleotion as sheriff, he has an
n trilstv friend.
Ami timl In nvprv
Catronist-Borreg- o
Romero, Demoorat ; Malaquias Martinez,
the
with
arrangement
the
and
tire
round
Now let the dunce proceed
element to make either John W. Conway Republioan.
taper the youngest child and oldest sire.
Seventh distriot Rio Arriba oonnty
or Chas. Conklin his chief deputy and
Venoeslao
fresh
Fischer & Co. have received
plaoe in the hands of his deputy the man Sixto Chaves, Demoorat;
Republican.
Plow's candies. They will receive agement of the offloe. Law and order
Eighth district Taos, Rio Arriba and
folk should investigate this report and
fresh shipments each week.
San Juan counties Juan N. Jaques and
vote accordingly.
Felix
Demoorats; Manuel Garoia
Hon. Geo. P. Money, president of the and S.Garoia,
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
R. Blake, Republicans.
Bryan olub, MesBrs. Easley, Dolan and
Ninth distriot Bernalillo county
Donaldson started last Wednesday on a David
Baoa, J. M. Skinner and Joseph
Look out for bogns Demooratio tickets- oampaign tour, makmg Madrid, San
Demooratio-People's- ;
Gus MulCarroll,
and
Golden
and Cerrillos preoinots
At theExohange: A. E. Marsh, Denver Pedro,
holland, Heronlano Garcia and Antonio
at
Madrid
yesterday. They spoke
dosing
B. M. Donaldson, L. M. Brown, Cerrillos,
jr., Republioan.
at all these points and oame home yester Ortiz,
Tenth distriot Valenoia oonnty This
Lively raoes at the race course at 2 p. day well pleased over the ontlook.
county,
being a Catron stronghold, does
03
m. on Thursday next. It will pay yon to
Mr. O. W. Alexander, Demoorat, writes not support a newspaper and benoe
from Cerrillos to Mr. John 0. Sears, nn names of itB candidates for represents'
be on hand.
Examine closely your Democratic ticket der date of Oot. 31, as follows: "Yours tives are not known.
eg
of 29th reoeived. The Populist gentle'
Eleventh district Socorro and Sierra
W and see that it is straight in all particu men used my name without authority. As oonntieB Frank A. Reynolds and Clem
lars. This is important.
soon bs 1 learned of their action in nom ente Castillo, Democrats; Bias Chavez
U. 8. weather bnrean forecast for New mating me for the house I sent my and Pornrio Sanohez, Republicans.
Twelfth distriot Dona Ana oonnty
and Tuesday generally prompt declination. Yours for suooees
Mexioo:
at the polls on Tuesday," etc.
Martin Amador, Demoorat; W. 11. H
fair; stationary temperature.
'
of
San Pedro, candi Llewellyn, Repnblioan.
J. T.' MoLaughlin,
At the Palaoe: E. P. Estes, Cincinnati;
Grant oonnty
Thirteenth distriot
date for oonnty commissioner on the Re'
J. W. Nevins, New York; A. C. Webster, publican tioket from the southern pre William Cristman, Demoorat;
R. P,
oinots, told his Demooratio opponent, Mr. Barnes, Republican.
Denver; 0. Rosensteio, Chioago.
Fourteenth distriot Dona Ana and
on Saturday, that he had not
Myrtle Rebekah lodge No. 9, 1. 0.0. F., Donaldson,
the office and hoped he would not Grant counties
Joseph A. Mahoney,
will hold its regular meeting Thursday, sought
be eleoted. He added that he proposed Democrat; U. if. t'arr, Republioan.
November 5, instead of Tuesday, Novem- to vote for Mr. Donaldson and wonld
Fifteenth district Lincoln, Chaves and
it as a personal favor if he, Donald' Eddy counties U.S. Bateman, Demoorat
ber 8.
Nathan Jaffa., Republioan.
Will Sloan, who has been in Bland for son, would not vote for him.
A Chioago press dispatch of Saturday
a period bordering on two years, went to
The best
meals to be had in the
said: "Republican wagers for the
the hospital at Santa Fe, on Saturday night
most part go begging. During the day city at the short order lunch counter at
last, owing to the failing oondition of bis several well known businessmen inquired the Bon Ton.
at the Saratoga house for u. M. Kellar
health, says the Bland Herald.
It had been announced that Kellar, who
W. E. Dame and Tony Nies became inlives in New Mexioo, was on his way to
SOCIETIES.
volved in a political discussion at
Chioago with $50,000 which he wonld
on Saturday and after hard words wager at odds of one to two that Bryan
they came to blows, but friends soon would be elected. He did not arrive."
Montezuma Lodare No. 1. A.
parted the combatants.
F. A A. M, Regular comA number of Blandites are going over
munication first Monday in
HOW IT'S COMING.
eacn montn at masonic Hall
to Santa Fe on eleotiou day, after castat r. nop. m.
THOMAS J. CUBBAH,
to
ing their votes for Fergusson, in order
tstlverite's Estimate on the
free
W.M,
W. E. Griffin,
receive as soon as possible the glad tidResult of the Vote for Delegate
Secretary.
to
as
to
cheer
Congress.
and
ings of Bryan's election
his overwhelming majorities sing over
A free coinage friend of the New Mexi
the wires. Bland Herald.
Santa Fe Chanter No. 1. R. A
M. ReiflllAr nnnvmintinn annmi.1
Major E. G. Ross, secretary of the New can has handed us this estimate of the
in eaoh month at Ma
Monday
oontest for delegate
Mexioo bureau of immigration, will leave result of
sonic nail at 7 :30 p. m.
P. E.Hakhoun,
to
the
tor Albuquerque this evening for
congress:
purU' P'
Catron. Fergusson.
T. J. Cotran,
Thenoe he
pose of voting
400
Bernalillo
Secretary.
will go to Eddy and Roswell in the in- Chaves
terest of his forthcoming immigration Colfax
Dona Ana
Santa Fe Council No, 8
bnrean pamphlet on irrigation.
Eddy
R. A 8. M. Regular conGrant
The Arcade bar will be closed
B0
vocation seoond Monday
Guadalupe....
in each month, at Masonic
Lincoln
day and night, as required by law, Mora
Hall at 8:80 p.m.
100
elecRio
Arrihu
the
rooms
olub
but in the adjoining
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
San Juan
tion returns will be received and posted- - Sun Miguel
ID, E,. OLUDKH,
e
Kecorder,
The Democrats held a fine meeting at Santa
Sierra
the court house on Saturday evening. Socorro
Santa
Commander
Fe
y No. 1
Taos
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Col. Brady presided. The famous 'Chi- Union
each
in
month
at MaMonday
Valencia
...1,300
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
oago convention speeoh of Mr. Bryan was
W.S.Harhouk, B.C.
2,975
1,900
Total
read in Spanish and English, and several
1,075
Curban,
short addresses were made. The band Majority for Fergusson
T.J.
Recorder.
furnished inspiring musio.
Wm. Swyers, the well known miner, is
WOODMEN OF THB WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
here from San Pedro to put in eleotiou
to Order
Made
meets on the second Thursday eveniClothing;
World,
He brings a certificate which will
week.
ng- of each month at 8 o'olook, in Aztlan hall,
I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternalallow him to vote in city preoinot 18. Mr.
ly invited.
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Swyers brings samples of a gold strike
Aodison Walk an, Clerk.
recently made on one of hiB claims and
they consist of white quartz that is shot
through and through with free gold.
MSTBROLOQICAL.
'
0. S. DlPARTMBKT OF AGRIOULTCM, '
night open house will be
WSATHBH
BUBIAU
OFFIOl Of OBSBBVBH
AMD
Enhall
Christian
the
Adams'
at
18(16
1,
by
November
Santa Ife,
kept
deavor and Woman's Presbyterian aid
Sff
J?
sooiety. A telegraph operator will be
and
select
of
a
full
line
on hand to reoeive all election news
HATH,
Carry
over a private wire, and the bulletins
CAPS, ttLOVKS, ete., and every
n
establish
will be sandwiched in with good musio,
thing found In a
5 Cldy
oyster soup, ooffee and ham sandwiohea. men.
8:00a. m,
ta H 42 I 40 i NN
12 IClear
86
NW
28 12
48
6K)0p. m,
The cost of refreshments will be reason55
Maximum
Temperature
able and a pleasant evening is promised
84
Minimum Temoerature
0
Total
Precipitation H. B.
all eomers.
Observer
Hasiar,
A
maohine, where all
the kids can drop in a oent and get a
piece of chewing gum or a seotion of
ohocolate, was placed in position at the The Management
offloe of
A., T. & S. F. depot and
the company this aftetnoon. It seems
that some enterprising man has made a
s
in
oontraot to plaoe these
Beat Located Hetel la Cttjr.
all A., T. 4 S. F. offices.
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AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY

GOLO

)

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

--

CLOCKS AND

Cons-tant-

HARDWARE.

M uller

&PITZ,;

L

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ornamented with sterling silver.
pocket-boo- k
ss

cratic-People'-

(HOT SPEIUGS.)

n

n

LIB i fiiffi

11111

d

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in tse midst or the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
run w ine
Klo Urande Hallway, from wliion point a aauy lineoor stages
these waters is from 90 to 122 o . The gases
Spriugs. The temperature offeet.
and
8,000
Climate
are carbonic. Altitude
very dry
delightful the year
tor me convenience oi inround. There is now a commmoaious notei1688.34
valids and tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world,
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cure
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia..
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and!
an reiiwio
Mercullar Atrectlons, soroiuia, natarrn, i.a urippu,
per day. Reduced!
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.90
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

!

TELEPHONE 53

Brioe-Gole-

!

Brice-Cole-

11

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

y

!

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:10 a.m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
ronnd trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

Jara-millo- ,

B
H

to

0

t. Michael's
ollege . . .
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
IDEALER

N-

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

FREE

TELEPHONE

Cer-rillo- B

FIRST NATIONAL
or-

Santa Fe, New Ilexioo,
Designated Depositary

-

Palen

-

ISO

Cashier

SOL. SPIEGrELBERG,

v
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LIST OF NEW
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BimK- - Tpift-PiriNEY & ROBINSON,
TYPEWRITERS
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STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
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catoh-pennle-

J.T.FOBSHA,Prop.
IS HOW M TBI HMDS Of

Campaign Crumbs of News from Many
Hourrm Condensed for New
Mexican Headers.

V. S. SHELBY,

No eipense will be spared to make
John 0. Bears got home from Cerrillps
first olass house In all lis resHe
those
last
and Madrid
says
night.
tores.
800
for
are
safe
for
majority
preoinots
the Demooratio tioket.
Patrwaace Ballelted- -

ill

BORN. BOSTOH.

ROOKY FOBD WATERMELONS.

4 tl

The Exchange Hotel,

CAUGHT ON THE FLY.

ADDRESSING .A,

FRESH ARRIVALS
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
1 lb
1 lb

Brit-ela-

n

-

i

t

penny-in-the-sl-

AND SECOND
HAND

UPON YOUR

"sHjaJIHASE ft SAN

V-

.

I

WRITE FOR OUR

pcDDraPMTiKia

CULTUREMnpUAi
JAVA COFFEE
WILL BE SENT IllUUIIfti

.

mm

gents'

'

IMf.

DEALERS IN FEED. FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

President
-

& BRO.

,

f

OLOTHIBB.

KMTAB1.MHBD

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

of tha United States

J. H. Vaughn

BICYCLE,

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.,

BANK

--

4 BAKERY.

NO.

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

R. J.

PRESIDENT.

$1.50 2?. $2
Speeial Rates by the Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
M.

B. Carat of

riam.

.

-paokage imported macaroni
180
paokage imported vermioelli
-000
Pint bottle vanilla extract
60o
Pint bottle lemon eitract
Fresh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
-Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest size
-Deviled ham, per can
'
-So
Potted tontrue. per can
"CARTWRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar- 860
an teed, 1 6 oa can
,

...

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees,
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

TELEPHQWE

4

